Municipality of Anchorage Assembly Committee on Housing & Homelessness

June 23, 2021

Community Council Feedback

Healthy Spaces Update
- Focus on 7 areas
  - Sullivan
  - Rodgers Pk
  - East Downtown
- Focus on Right of Way
  - Tunnels
  - P. Park
- Abating less
- More work force
- Less re-paving
- Trash
- "3 did, working together"

Parks & Rec

Midtown Com. Council
- Impacted by Tudor Site
- Concerned by Placement Decision
  - 78-83% Say NO to B3 & Site
- Feel Midtown Targeted
- Feel Midtown Plan Addresses Concerns
- Want to see budgets for both plans

Campbell Park Com. Council
- No formal decision
- Support for services
- Concern for size & location
- Concern will decrease use of services

Scenic Foothills
- Shocked & Surprised by Plan
- Concern re: Crime & Fire
- Concern re: Size (900 people)
  - Recommend: ~84,000 sq. ft.
  - NE perimeter
  - Entrance to East
  - Bear proof trash
  - New public restrooms

University Area
- Concerns:
  - Theft
  - Conflicts
  - Can Come & Go?
  - Access to U-Med?
  - Budget & Services?
  - Plan B? Ex. structures?

Downtown
- Not formally discussed
- Downtown Hope Center: Good collaboration with Community Council
- Concern re: size
  - Needs citywide response
  - Budget?
  - Engage Faith Community?
  - Support of crisis response team

Fairview
- Encouraged
- Planning
- Concerned:
  - Bigger services => more congregation around
- Want - Outreach & Enforcement around facility
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**PLAN**

**NEED REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS**
- OPERATION COSTS
- WILL RETAIN CURRENT SERVICES
- CAN DESIGN SERVICES TO SUIT
- SLEEP-Off CENTER
- CAN BE BUILT IN 3 MONTHS

**OPERATION COSTS** & SULLIVAN
- LIKELY $195,000
- WANT TO RETAIN CURRENT SERVICES
- CAN DESIGN SERVICES TO SUIT
- SLEEP-OFF CENTER
- CAN BE BUILT IN 3 MONTHS

**OPEN Sept 30**

- JULY 1 → OCT 30TH MOVE IN
- $1.5 mil dollar budget - 949 sources

**ALASKA CLUB**

- NEED TO CLOSE BY JULY 9
- 150 → 949 people
- Would need parking & fenced yard
- Med Expense - in budget
- Not 29th - move in

**NEXT STEPS**
- RECRUIT FOR PROPOSALS
  - $1.5 mil this year for operation
- Fema funding possibility
- TT16 AUTH
- CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT

**DUBO + SIMORE**

**DISCUSSION**

**WET LANDS**
- On parking lot
- New construction - yes
- Possible to build 1/2 size or smaller
- Quick Implementation

**REPLICA SULLIVAN SERVICES**
- MEDICAL SERVICES
- INTENSIVE CARE UNIT
- Focus on SINGLE MALES
- Can Be Reopened
- Al Club → High Barrier
- Tuberculosis

**FOUNDATIONS**

- FIRST USE OF SULLIVAN OCT 7
  - HOTEL - Case Eff. + want to cont.
  - HOTELS - opt out? Rate too low?
- CURRENTLY WITHIN 100 DAYS OF NEED

**COMMITTED SOLUTION**
- Al Club Cancelled
- TUBS + SIMORE = Scalable to needs

**FINAL WEEK OF JULY**
- Intensive Care Unit
- New Administration
- New Site - Needs Funding Permit
- Existing Sites - Need Time Consuming
- Funding Large Current
  - Need to Explore How Current Services

**WASHINGTON**
- Could be sold
- Could be permanent shelter

So far 180 units are available
- May require no repairs if it is changed